3M Personal Safety Division

3M Center, Building 0235-02-W-75
St. Paul, MN, USA 55144-1000
651 733 1110

March 15, 2020

United States & Canada (USAC) Product Announcement: PhasePhase-In, PhasePhase-Out
3M™ Adflo™ PAPR Battery Smart Charger, for Lithium Ion Battery (35-0099-08)
Dear Valued Customer:
In an effort to continuously improve our welding solutions, 3M Speedglas is announcing a phase in of an
upgraded version of the Adflo charger and phase out of the earlier version. This transition will start mid/late Q2
and is estimated to be completed during Q3 2020. The new charger will have the same part number (35-009908) and price, but will have a new SAP ID, 3M ID, and UPC. The upgraded charger will be delivered in a box
with new graphics in order to be easily recognized compared to the earlier version. The same power plug
connector and approvals are included in the box and all shipper boxes remain with same quantities. The main
functionality is the same, and it carries over the newly reinforced prongs for more durability as you connect and
disconnect the charger to the battery.
Adflo System pack outs will automatically be transferred to include the newer version, and there will be no
changes on system SKU’s for Adflo pack-outs.
Product Data:

3M Part #
35-0099-08

3M ID
70071651973

SAP ID
7100025244

UPC
00051141560816

Comment
Old Phased OUT

35-0099-08

70071734324

7100227913

00638060429884

New Phased IN

Product Change Overview:
Old charger:
Shape: Wide casing
Country of Origin: PL - Poland
Box: White with no graphics

Old Charger

New Charger

New charger:
Shape: Long/thin casing
Country of origin: EE – Estonia
Box: Graphics included
3M strives to provide the highest quality of welding safety products in the marketplace, and we regret any
inconvenience these updates may cause. If you have any questions regarding this product announcement,
please contact the writer.
Sincerely,
Thomas Reinholt | Marketing Manager - Welding
3M Personal Safety Division
3M Center, 235-02-W-70 | St. Paul, MN 55144-1000 | United States
tjreinholt@mmm.com

